Ethical organizational culture as a social phenomenon has drawn scholars and organizations' attention after the global economic crisis in 2008 which, again, proved the importance of the ethical component of organizational culture as a phenomenon potentially accounting for organizational failures. A practical need for management of ethical virtues of organizational culture calls for robust measurement instruments which could help to diagnose potential ethical risks and improve ethical dimensions of organizational culture. The paper presents the results of confirmatory validation analysis of a measurement instrument for ethical organizational culture or the corporate ethical virtues model. The model encompasses 8 virtues, i.e. clarity, congruency of supervisors, congruency of management, transparency, feasibility, discussability, supportability, and sanctionability, measured by a 58-item scale initially.
Introduction
The global economic crisis in 2008 proved again that ignoring ethical values and principles of sustainable development in business organizations' practices can have significant negative consequences to national economies and global development (Içke, 2011; Lewis, Kay, Kelso & Larson, 2010; Ruiz-Palomino, Martinez-Canas & Fontrodona, 2013) . This calls for attention to the ethical dimension of organization management, in particular, organizational culture which can have a significant effect on employees' behaviour. For example, if an organization encourages risk-taking behaviour, aggressive internal competition, and reaching the objectives at any cost, it may create an environment that accounts for deceptive, organizationally detrimental behaviour and unsustainable performance in the long run (Baucus, Norton, Baucus & Human, 2008) . And on the contrary, research on the impact of an ethical context has indicated its positive effect on employees' attitudes and behaviour such as commitment or sensitivity to unethical actions and socially pro-active behaviour (Trevinõ, Butterfield & McCabe, 1998; cf. Übius & Alas, 2009 ).
Theoretical and empirical background
The construct of ethical organizational culture is very complex; thus, there are few instruments for empirical measurement of the phenomenon in reality (DeBode, Armenakis, Field & Walke 2013) . One measurement instrument was developed by Trevinõ et al. (1998) in the 1990s, however, empirical testing of the instrument employing factor analysis of two scales of ethical climate and ethical culture of organisation resulted in loadings combining items from both scales. This prompted the researchers to conclude that although ethical organisational climate and culture are different, they still bear many characteristics in common. Therefore, they used the term "ethical context of an organisation" and suggested further elaboration of the scale. The challenge to measure ethical organisational culture was taken by a Dutch scholar Muel Kaptein (2008) who developed a measurement instrument called the "corporate ethical values model" (CEV hereinafter) in the 2000s.
After Kaptein validated the instrument in 4 organizations which operated in one country (i.e. the Netherlands), it was subsequently used in several other studies measuring ethical culture of organisations in relation to other organizational phenomena in both public and private sectors operating in Finland, South Africa, and the US (Riivari & Lämsä, 2013; Huhtala, Kangas, Lämsä & Feldt, 2013; Kaptein, 2010; Webb, 2012) . More recently, in a newer exploration of the instruments validity and reliability, DeBode et al. (2013) reported that they "found evidence further substantiating the eightdimensional factor structure of the scale and the internal consistency of each dimension" (p. 18).
The original contribution
In his study, Kaptein (2008) draws attention to four limitations of the validations which were accomplished by himself. These are peculiarities of the samples and languages of the instrument, "limited research into the convergent and discriminant validity of the new construct", lack of explanations for differences in significance of findings in different companies, and concerns regarding exhaustiveness of operational definition of the ethical culture of an organization which lay in the background of the instrument. In this paper, we contribute to elaboration of the above mentioned limitations. In particular, the contribution consists of providing the case of validation of the measurement instrument in a specific organizational setting: a public organization which operates in post-soviet societal context. Post-soviet societies may present challenges to normative models and measurements of values because of the transformations that these societies have gone through historically. Also we contribute to the field by validating the instrument in a different, i.e. the Lithuanian language. Second, accomplishing a series of correlation analysis, we present some implications for increasing the convergent and discriminant validity of the constructs in the particular organizational setting. Third, having additional knowledge about the organizational setting and sociocultural context, we contribute by suggesting possible explanations of the findings. Finally, extending our analysis of validation by exploring the other scales suggested by De Bode et al. (2013) , we elaborate the operational definition of the construct.
Method
The empirical data for this study were collected in one large public organization (N=1221) by a standardized web-based questionnaire survey in Lithuania (n=757, response rate 62%) at the end of 2013. The voluntary participation based sample is dominated by women (68%), and most of the respondents are supervised by women managers (77%). An average number of years working in the studied organization is 14 years, and the majority of the respondents are in their 40s (29%) and 50s (45%). Almost all respondents have higher education (97%). In general, the sample represents actual socio-demographic features of the organization.
The initial questionnaire under validation in this study was meant for the measurement of ethical organizational culture and consisted of 58 statements which originally were formulated by Kaptein (2008) . The statements measure the following virtues: clarity (10 statements), congruency of supervisor (6 state-ments), congruency of management (4 statements), feasibility (6 statements), supportability (6 statements), transparency (7 statements), discussability (10 statements), and sanctionability (9 statements). The statements were presented for the respondents' evaluation on a Likert scale from 1 to 6, 1 denoting "strongly disagree" and 6 "strongly agree"; the possibility of "no answer" was also provided. In the next step of the validation, the instrument suggested by DeBode's at al. (2013) was used. The instrument consists of a smaller number of Kaptein's (2008) statements and involves the same 9 categories with 4 items for each category (i.e. 32 statements in total).
The data were analyzed using SPSS 22.0 for Windows software. Statistical methods for carrying out a confirmatory factor analysis were analogous with the ones originally used by Kaptein (2008) and DeBode et al. (2013) : un-weighted least squares factorial analysis using different rotations to elucidate the best solutions. Aiming to contribute to the development of construct validity of the instrument, the next step of the validation procedure was based on correlation analysis (Pearson's product moment R) between the items and, resting on the strength/weakness of correlation coefficients, incorporation/elimination of the items into/from separate measurement categories. Finally, following commonly used procedures of empirical validations of measurement scales (e.g. Parsian & Dunning, 2009; Delmottea, De Winneb & Selsc, 2012; Kim & Cho, 2011) , reliability analysis based on the calculation of Cronbach's alphas was accomplished for the evaluation of the three measurement instruments.
Results
The confirmatory factor analysis of the data collected in the Lithuanian organization resulted in 10 factors (i.e. the dimensions of ethical organizational culture) instead of 8 which were reported in Kaptein's (2008) study. After testing different -Varimax, Quarimax, Promax, Equamax, Direct Oblimin -rotations it was decided to rest on the Varimax rotation (see Table 1 ) because Quartimax rotation suggested existence of only 1 factor (dimension), and Equamax and Direct Oblimin rotations did not provide any solution.
Similarly as in Kaptein's (2008) study, the analysis of the Lithuanian data allowed to identify Clarity, Congruency of Management, Congruency of Supervisor, and Supportability as clearly separable and consistent constructs. Meanwhile factorial loadings-based compositions of the other constructs, i.e. Feasibility, Transparency, Discussability, and Sanctionability require longer and more detailed discussion. That is, in the case of Feasibility we found that 2 items (CEV21 and CEV22) seem to be falling aside from the other in this construct. They fall closer to several items aimed at measuring Discussability (CEV47-49) and Sanctionability (CEV53) (the 9th component in Table 1 ). Also construct of Transparency seems to be more scattered between the other constructs in the Lithuanian data as compared to Kaptein's (2008) findings. More specifically, this construct is split into 2 parts: the first part encompasses items which refer to potential occurrences in the future (CEV33-36); the second one involves items which are about factual existence of knowledge and practices (CEV38-39) and which seem to be close to the aspects related to Discussability and Sanctionability. Meanwhile item CEV37 seems to be attributed to measuring Clarity (the 1st component in Table 1 ) or Congruency of supervisor (the 10th component in Table 1 ).
Notwithstanding, the most tricky findings are related to the constructs measuring Discussability and Sanctionability. In general, following results of factorial analysis those 2 constructs should be reconstructed in the following way: one construct (the 3rd component in Table 1 ) should encompass items CEV38-40, CEV43, CEV49-51, and CEV 54, 56; the next construct (the 6th component in Table 1 ) should encompass items CEV42, CEV44-47; the third construct (the 8th component in Table  1 ) should encompass items CEV52-43, CEV55, and CEV57-58. The rest of the items that were originally assigned to these two constructs should be added to the other constructs: CEV41 seems to be the closest to the construct measuring Supportability (CEV27-32; the 4th component in Table 1) ; CEV48 (probably, together with CEV47 and CEV49), as it was mentioned before, seems to be the closest to several items measuring Feasibility (the 9th component in Table 1 ). Similar analysis of the measurement instrument suggested by DeBode et al. (2013) resulted in only 5 constructs of ethical organizational culture (Table 2) . One the one hand, the separate constructs are almost absolutely clearly identifiable in the Lithuanian data. The only exclusion is Sanctionability (the 2nd and the 3rd components in Table 2 ). On the other hand, in this case we have only 5 categories of the constructs: Clarity (the 4th component in Table 2 ), Congruency of Leadership (i.e. congruency of management and supervisor as a united construct -the 1st component in Table 2 ), Feasibility (the 5th component in Table 2 ); Supporting Discussability (including positive sanctions -the 2nd component in Table 2 ), and Confident Transparency (including confidence about disciplining -the 3rd component in Table 2 ). The analysis leads to a concluding suggestion to use DeBode's et al. (2013) version of the instrument for measuring ethical organizational culture in Lithuania. However, evaluation of reliability of the Kaptein's (2008) and DeBode's et al. (2013) instruments suggests a rather opposite conclusion as reliability of the scales is higher when all the items are included in the measurement instrument (i.e. Kaptein's model) in the Lithuanian data (Table 3) . Hence, further elaboration of the instrument for measuring ethical organizational culture in Lithuania is unavoidable. Based on the results of correlation analysis, elaboration of convergent and discriminant validity of the original (Kaptein, 2008) measurement instrument suggested some possible modifications of the constructs. More specifically, relatively low correlation coefficients denoting a weak relation between CEV9 and the other items in the construct Clarity suggest elimination of the item (Table 4) . It is worth drawing attention to the above given results of factorial analysis (Table 1) which point out an exclusively weak indicator of CEV9 belonging to the group of the items measuring the Clarity virtue. Hence, the result of correlation analysis just confirms a presupposition that CEV9 is an excessive item in the construct. Moreover, elimination of CEV9 from the construct results in the increased reliability of measuring Clarity to as high Cronbach's alpha as 0,916. ,373** CEV10 Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Further, it should be noted that clearly stronger correlations between the items measuring Clarity and the other items were not found. Hence, the construct was not complemented by any new items.
Similarly, Congruency of Management and Congruency of Supervisor are found to be the constructs which do not require significant corrections, i.e. exclusion or inclusion of any other items in the Lithuanian data (Table 5) . It is interesting to note that following the results of correlation analysis those two constructs can be measured both as two separate ones and as one construct in the Lithuanian data. Moreover, unification of the items into one construct -e.g. Congruency of Leadership -leads to increased reliability of the measurement with Cronbach's alpha of 0,934. It is worth mentioning here that a decision to combine the 2 constructs has been suggested by the above presented factor analysis of the instrument by DeBode et al. (2013) (Table 2) . Following the results of correlation analysis, the construct of Feasibility seems to be the best measured by 3 items (i.e. CEV23-25), and CEV21-22 and CEV26 should be eliminated from the originally suggested (Kaptein, 2008 ) set of items (Table 6 ). Again, confirmation of such a decision can be found in the initial factor analysis (Table 1) . Moreover, in such a case, Cronbach's alpha increases to 0,852. The eliminated items from Feasibility could be used for developing a new construct of Personal authenticity or Freedom from coercion. Yet, the reliability of these three items (Cronbach's alpha 0,757) are just on the verge of acceptability for the basic research (Peterson, 1994; Yang & Green, 2011) .
In the case of Supportability the results of correlation analysis suggest elimination of CEV27 from the set of the items measuring the construct (Table 6 ). Again, the elimination results in increased reliability of the measurement instrument to Cronbach's alpha of 0,889. It is interesting to note that, following the principle of convergence and according to the results of correlation analysis (Table 7) , item CEV30 could contribute to the increase in reliability of the measurement of Congruency of Leadership (to Cronbach's alpha of 0,936), however, elimination of this item from the set of the items measuring Supportability would decrease reliability of the measurement of this construct to Cronbach's alpha of 0,862. Thus, it is recommended to leave item CEV30 in the set of Supportability. Measurement of the construct Transparency seems to be rather complicated because the results of factor analysis (Table 1) suggest unification of CEV33-36 and elimination of all the other items. Such a decision would result in decreased reliability of the instrument (Cronbach's alpha 0,821). ,493** CEV39 Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Meanwhile, following the results of correlation analysis, unification of CEV33-35 results in slightly increased reliability (Cronbach's alpha 0,840) and provides a rather logical solution: unification of the items measuring the respondents' confidence in that violations in the organization will be disclosed in some way (Table 8) .
Furthermore, the same principle of convergence of variables resting on the results of correlation analysis suggests that 2 items eliminated from the measurement of Transparency, i.e. CEV38 and CEV39 should be added to the measurement of Discussability (Table 9 ). In such a case, reliability of that scale would increase its Cronbach's alpha to 0,906. ,551** CEV49 Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The results of factor analysis (Table 1) in addition to the results of the correlation analysis (Table 9 ) suggest several decisions concerning reconstruction of Discussability. One alternative is to add item CEV41 to the measurement of the above described construct Supportability. However, the elimination would decrease reliability of the measurement of the construct Discussability (to Cronbach's alpha 0,900) but would not bring changes in measurement of the construct Supportability. Similarly, i.e. without added value to increased reliability, item CEV41 could be added to the structure of the construct Congruency of Leadership. However, the meaning of the item falls apart from the ones constituting this virtue.
Another decision could be re-connecting the items for measuring Discussability as organizational conscientiousness. Such a construct would connect items CEV38-40, CEV43, CEV45 and CEV48-49 and would be rather highly reliable (Cronbach's alpha 0,862). Other re-construction would include such items as CEV42-48 and could focus on Discussability as openness. Reliability of this construct would be expressed by Cronbach's alpha equal to 0,872. However, there are two overlapping items CEV43, CEV45 and CEV48 which contribute to reliability of the two new constructs (Table 10) . Comparison of the achieved levels of reliability in the newly constructed measurements (Table 10) suggests that item CEV43 (an attitude towards reporting about unethical behaviour) would be more important for the first construct; meanwhile item CEV45 (possibilities to report about unethical behaviour) would be more important for the second one as its elimination causes less loss in reliability. Also comparing the coefficients of reliability, item CEV48 (possibilities to improve unethical behaviour) seems to be more meaningful in the structure of the second construct.
Finally, validation of the measurement of the construct Sanctionability also seems rather complicated because, on the one hand, factor analysis (Table 1 ) and correlation analysis (Table 11) suggest some decisions for potential improvement of the measurement by eliminating/including some particular items. On the other hand, checking the level of reliability of all possible variations of hypothetically new constructs bring us to a conclusion that there is no way of improving the measurement. For example, the results of factor analysis (Table 1) suggest that items CEV52-58 potentially compose the essence of the construct, and items CEV50-51 should be eliminated. However, such a decision causes decrease in the initially established Cronbach's alpha to 0,835. Elimination of additional items with lower factorial loadings (i.e. CEV53-54, CEV56, the 8th component in Table 1) does not lead to a better decision either as Cronbach's alpha becomes as low as 0,749. ,528** CEV58 Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
However, following the results of correlation analysis (Table 11) , item CEV55 should be eliminated from the structure of the measurement of the construct Sanctionability. The elimination results in slightly increased reliability (Cronbach's alpha 0,869). Another trustworthy decision which can be identified following the results of correlation analysis could be connecting items CEV50-51 to some other items meant for measuring the construct of Discussability and highlighting organizational conscientiousness as a virtue with Cronbach's alpha of 0,900. The construct would connect such items as CEV40-43, CEV45, and CEV47-51. However, elimination of items CEV50-51 from the initial set measuring Sanctionability would cause decrease in reliability, i.e. to Cronbach's alpha 0,844. Hence, on the one hand, the incoherent interrelations of the items suggest existence of potentially better solutions; on the other hand, it seems that additional data would be useful for further search for the solutions. Requirement for the additional data means collecting new data not only from other organizations and strictly controlling sampling procedures but also collecting data using different orders of statements in the questionnaire because the question about the effect of the items order on the respondents' answers remains open.
Discussion and Conclusions
The two analyzed CEV models, i.e. the 58-item one suggested by Kaptein (2008) and its shortened version elaborated by De Bode et al. (2013) could be called valid for a Lithuanian sociocultural context, but with some limitations because the mixed loadings of the virtues such as Discussability, Transparency, Supportability or Sanctionability seem not to be sufficiently clear in the Lithuanian data analysis. Moreover, the results of the validation analysis suggest additional solutions for restructuring the measurement dimensions both ensuring the highest possible reliability of the scale and a decreased number of the measurement items. These results are presented in Table 12 . Exclusion of CEV9 from the construct of Clarity and CEV55 from Sanctionability may be conditioned by the type of the organization where the survey was carried out rather than a sociocultural environment. It performs regulatory functions, which shifts the respondents' focus on proper use of employer's property or rules of servicing clients rather than environmental issues. On the other hand, concern for environment has not received extensive attention from Lithuanian public organizations. Rather, environmental issues are considered as individual concern, unless the organization is engaged in standardization processes of environmental management. Likewise, human resource management practices in that type of organizations are regulated by strict contractual relationships, and ethical behaviour as a criterion for promotion (CEV55) is not explicitly taken into consideration at the level of specialists.
Exclusion of CEV21, CEV22 and CEV26 from Feasibility and formation of a new virtue of Personal authenticity (or Freedom from coercion) is an important virtue in the post-soviet context where autonomy was suppressed for a long time, conformity was used as a strategy of survival, and at the same time rules and regulations were violated secretly as an expression of autonomy, considering the officially declared normative values as relativistic (Ivanauskas, 2011; Ryan, 2006; Ungvari-Zrinyi, 2001; Vasiljevienė & Freitakienė, 2002) . Therefore, a legitimate opportunity to remain faithful to one's norms and values which is given by an organization could be perceived by employees as a different value, compared to the one that encompasses organization's attempts to enable them to carry out tasks responsibly. And contrariwise, an organization's pressure on employees to compromise their ethical values can be evaluated much more negatively from an ethical perspective than its failure to provide sufficient resources. Consequently, the socio-historical past could be relied when explaining exclusion of CEV27 from the measurement of the Supportability virtue. The formulation of the statement containing the phrases "totally committed to the (stipulated) norms and values of the organization" leaves no space for individual autonomy and critical assessment of those values. Perhaps excluding the adverb "totally" from the statement may change the results of statistical analysis.
Exclusion of items CEV36-39 from the Transparency construct can be explained by their contents rather than socio-cultural context, except CEV 36. The item relates to the perception of feedback giving on the results of criticism and expresses a rare form of organizational behavior in Lithuanian companies. CEV37-39 fall under organizational commitment and attempts to manage ethics through, e.g. ethics auditing and communicating about its results. Hence, these items, in particular CEV38-39 combine with some items of the Discussability construct dealing with reporting and, hence, ethics hotlines and internal whistleblowing systems. In this respect, the virtue of Discussability could be more focused either on ideal communication conditions providing the possibility to raise and discuss ethical issues in the organization, to be sincere and open, based on the theory of communicative action by Habermas (1984) . On the other hand, it could be related to the virtue in the organization's character, highlighting self-reflection and self-correction in the form of organizational conscientiousness. These two dimensions need further exploration.
The main limitation of this study is that the data were collected in a public organization where about a half of the respondents were in their 50s and older. It is logical to expect that the instruments would bring different results working with different samples. Moreover, it is also possible that the order of the statements as they were presented for the respondents could have an effect on the results. In other words, it could be expected that presenting the items measuring Sanctionability and/or Discusability first and then the items measuring Clarity and/or Feasibility would result in different distributions of answers simply because of such human factors as fatigue and decreased concentration on the statements etc. Thus, still further explorations are essential for elaborating the instrument of ethical organizational culture in Lithuania.
